Detection of apoptosis in chloroplasts and nuclei in different gravitational environments.
Plant cells either die by "accident" (traumatic cell death) or by "design" (programmed cell death; PCD). There is clear evidence that cell death during plant development and interactions with the environment involves PCD (in Gray and Johal, 1998). K. daigremontiana reproduces asexually by forming plantlets from leaf indentations which fall to soil and convert into adult plants. In nature, its entire plant body except leaf-plantlets senesces as consequence of floral differentiation or stressful environmental conditions. At unit gravity, PCD precedes plantlet detachment from the mother-leaf, leading to an abscission scar after plantlet fall. Earlier experiments have shown that leaf-plantlet formation and asexual reproduction increased with short duration hypergravity treatments and decreased in simulated hypergravity (Pedroso and Durzan, 1998). The present experiments were designed to determine if and what type of cell death occurs following gravitational changes, and the sequence of events leading to it. Our study shows that changes in gravitational environment cause a burst in nitric oxide, followed by a sequence of events that may ultimately led to programmed cell death by apoptosis.